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I. INTRODUCTION
A hallmark of the clncal legal educaton movement, firmly establshed n Amercan law schools n the 1970s and 80s, was the clarty of ts msson and vson for both law schools and communtes. The early clncs were motvated by an ethos of publc servce and a desre to brng access to justce to underserved and margnalsed groups wthn the communty. In the process, students would acqure mportant practcal sklls, and they would be radcalsed by ther exposure to real clents wth real-lfe problems, typcally those who are neglected and excluded by the legal system and manstream legal servces.
Ths was a hghly motvatng msson and one whch nspred many law students and teachers as the number of clncs grew exponentally durng the 1970's, sgnficantly as a result of the fundng of the Ford Foundaton n the Unted States.
1 Practtoners rejoned the academy n order to work n emergng clncs and supervse law students. Specalst clncs focusng on (for example) mmgraton law, consumer law, juvenle justce or crmnal appeals sprang up. Academcs began to develop a lterature that argued that the law clnc could be a vehcle for transformaton for both clents and law students. A whole new sector of legal educaton developed under the auspces of clncal programs. Internatonal conferences on clncal teachng were held, and eventually (n 1994) a specalst journal -The Clncal Law Revew -was establshed to provde a home for the lterature that had been fillng the volumes of the Journal of Legal Educaton for the prevous 15 years. Specalst clncal faculty were apponted at some schools, albet on terms generally less prvleged n terms of opportuntes for research and wrtng than ther academc colleagues.
By 1978, almost every US law school offered a clncal program. 2 At ts peak, the clncal movement could pont to the establshment of hundreds of clncs n U.S. law schools. Perhaps as mportant was a sgnficant shft towards the teachng of practcal sklls n the Unted Kngdom, Australa and New Zealand, that owed a great deal to the North Amercan clncal movement and the heghtened attenton beng pad to practcal lawyerng knowledge.
3 Sklls teachng was seen 1 The Ford Foundaton provded the ntal fundng for numerous legal clncs, prmarly n the Unted States but also n Afrca, Inda, and Eastern Europe. Fundng was admnstered by the Councl on Legal Educaton for Professonal Responsblty [CLEPR], whch dstrbuted $10 mllon to US law schools to establsh legal clncs between 1967 to 1979. The ttle of the councl underscores the clear commtment of the clncal movement to socal justce -the motvaton was to enhance access to justce and encourage the practce of publc nterest law. See www.fordfound.org 2 See Gee J. "Survey of Clncal Legal Educaton" n Survey and Directory of Clinical Legal Education, 1978 -79, New York: CLEPR, 1980 ). 3 The development of classroom based sklls educaton n law n these countres was clearly assocated wth the legal clnc movement n the U.S., although the teachng and learnng model adopted n these jursdctons tended to be more dverse. Sklls based courses at the law school sought to teach students the tools that they would use n practce and use role play and smulatons n the absence of lve clents. See for example A. Boone, M. Jeeves & J. MacFarlane, as an effectve answer to demands for competency that were gatherng pace n these countres durng the 1980s and 90s, and ths approach -drawng heavly on the pedagogy of clncal educaton as a means of legal tranng -was exemplfied n nfluental reports such as the MacCrate Report n the US, 4 and the Marre Report n the U.K. 5 In 1987, I completed my doctorate on the role of clncal legal educaton n U.K. law schools, the first U.K. doctoral thess on ths topc.
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Lookng back at the lterature of the 1980's and 90's -untl I sat down to wrte ths paper, I had not revsted ths lterature n many years -two thngs strke me forcefully. One s that despte the robust tone of so many of the artcles, books, and tranng materals developed durng ths tme, tensons were already emergng. They are llustrated by arguments over the approprate "status" of clncal faculty alongsde other professors, the physcal separaton of the clncs from the law school, debates over how far the law school should be provdng educaton n practcal sklls, and general sceptcsm over the development of a theoretcal foundaton for practcal sklls. These dscussons were not resolved and contnue to play out today.
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A second and perhaps even clearer theme s the unabashed deologcal tone of much of the wrtng emanatng from so-called "lve clent" clncs. Law school clncs were wdely regarded as an expresson of the same desre for socal justce and change that motvated the cvl rghts movement n the US, and was also affected by a sense of crss n publc ethcs followng the embarrassng revelatons of Watergate.
8 One classc artcle of ths era descrbed law students as "Gdeon's Army," foot solders n the struggle for socal justce.
9 Ths (perhaps seductve) clarty and the optmsm of the early clncal movement were genunely nspratonal. It certanly nspred me, and across the Atlantc, t was nsprng my future frend and colleague Rose Voyvodc. However over the last 10 years, student nterest, fundng, and scholarly attenton to the legal clncs has started to fade. We can speculate about many possble reasons for ths. One s a drop n fundng. Perhaps another s that after 30 years, legal clncs just do not seem so nnovatve and exctng anymore. Both are lkely factors n the declne n actvty and overall enthusasm for law school clncs -relatvely few new clncs have opened n the last 10 years and law school hrng seems focused elsewhere. At the same tme, a cadre of dedcated staff lawyers and law professors reman and contnue to advocate for the transformatve potental of the clnc.
In ths paper, I shall argue that f the legal clncs are to keep pace wth the changng envronment of legal servces, and contnue to capture the magnaton of law students and funders, there needs to be a re-evaluaton and modernsaton of how we thnk about both the servce, and the educatonal, goals of the law clnc. To a sgnficant extent, the legal clncs are stuck n the same tme warp as legal educaton. Nether the law school currculum nor the clncs are payng sufficent attenton to what s changng about dsputng systems, both publc and prvate, or what we have learned over the last 30 years about the lmts of rghts-based strateges n advancng socal justce agendas. In addton, nether the law school nor the clnc has fully recognsed the changng dynamc of the lawyer-clent relatonshp, whch s the consequence of the declne n professonal deference n our contemporary, Internet-drven publc culture. The law schools have done lttle to adjust ther teachng programs to the fact that only 1.8% of cvl matters now reach tral, 10 nor to respond to the huge ncrease n the numbers of pro se ltgants we now see n the famly and cvl courts, many of whom express the belef that they can handle ther cases as well or better than ther lawyers whom they see as remote techncans.
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In order to reman relevant and vtal n ther dual msson of legal educaton and justce-promotng clent servce, the law school clncs need to examne how far these older deologes of the lawyerng role -whch can be summarsed as a default to rghts, and an assumpton that the lawyer s 'n charge' n the professonal relatonshp -stll drve ther decson-makng and sense of worth. The challenge for the clncs s to be wllng to revaluate how, n ths new envronment, they can fulfill ther dual msson of educaton and servce most effectvely and wth the greatest potental for transformaton. In order to brng law school clncs nto the 21 st century, we need to revst some of the sacred belefs that drve both the law school currculum and the operaton of the legal clncs. 
II. WHAT IS WRONG WITH LEGAL EDUCATION
The real source of the problem wth our clncs, I beleve, les n the domnant deology of learnng n law school. The relance upon legal rghts strateges and outdated notons of the lawyer and clent relatonshp derve from, and are sustaned by, a hghly ratonalst and formalst model of knowledge and learnng stll perpetuated n legal educaton. Ths paradgm of law s both ntellectually unsustanable, and practcally out-of-step, wth 21 st century lawyerng. I have wrtten about legal educaton at length elsewhere.
12 For the purposes of ths paper I shall hghlght some problems wth the way n whch we present 'law' as an area of ntellectual and professonal actvty to students n law school, and explan why I beleve these lead to the outmoded and often napproprate approach to legal practce and clent servces offered n the legal clncs.
Hstorcally, legal educaton has emphassed -and to a sgnficant extent, contnues to do so -a techno-ratonalst model of knowledge that assumes that law can be taught and learned as the quas-scentfic pursut of objectve truth. 13 Techno-ratonalsm s the applcaton of a ratonalst epstemology to the learnng of practcal sklls and knowledge, and t s charactersed by the promoton of rules and prncples over practce-derved knowledge (experence) and ntuton. The object of techno-ratonalsm s to elevate propostonal knowledge over an understandng of context, ndvdual needs, and socal dynamcs, and the assumpton s that the ultmate goal s the dentficaton of truth (so-called) and moral rghtness, rather than problem-solvng. Ths framng of the phenomenon of law s hghly congruent wth the ddactc style of nstructon and formal rght/ wrong assessment model whch s characterstc of law school.
Law s not the only elte professonal dscplne to succumb to a ratonalst epstemology n framng ts 'core' knowledge and prncples. A ratonalst model elevates the status of the professional who has access to special knowledge and therefore must 'know best' in advising his clients. This approach has many implications for the way in which the professional relationship is understood by novice professionals, whether they are lawyers or architects or doctors or others. Moreover, a rationalist approach has historically dominated the university sector where undergraduate legal education takes place. This epistemology was a foundation for the status of the university and its place in society.
14 Feminist scholars, among others, have long argued that the rationalist approach is pervasive throughout academe. Their work highlights the way in which rationalism privileges those who already have power to establish the central 'truths' and 'universal' principles of a discipline or profession. 15 There is a seductive appeal, of course, to conceiving of any professional knowledge as certain, immutable, and universal.
In many disciplines and professions, the dominance of a rationalist model of knowledge has been replaced, or at least mitigated, by alternate theories of knowledge that emphasise context, culture, personal experience, and critique. Most areas of professional education and training now teach skills and ethical sensibilities in response to demand for professionals who can solve problems, as well as recite the 'givens' of their disciple. Professional education in most disciplines intentionally cultivates individual reflection, critical thinking and inter-personal skills, correctly assuming that few professional problems admit of a single 'right' answer. For example, medical and health education has been transformed over this period, with the introduction of problem-based learning in many medical schools and the emphasis on patient care and the development of relationships.
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Law schools have simply not kept up. In fact, the gap between what law school teaches and the realities of legal practice is extraordinary -it is difficult to find any legal practitioner who believes that their legal education equipped them for practice. 17 The staple diet of the law school curriculum continues to be the trans-14 For a classic exposition, see John Henry Newman, originally published as The Idea of a University 1854. As Newman eloquently describes it, the university is "… the place where the professor becomes eloquent, and is a missionary and a preacher, displaying his science in its most complete and most winning form, pouring it forth with the zeal of enthusiasm, and lighting up his own love of it in the breasts of his hearers. It is the place where the catechist makes good his ground as he goes, treading in the truth day by day into the ready memory, and wedging and tightening it into the expanding reason. 20 Objectvsm assumes that knowledge (n ths case, knowledge of law and of the mpact of law) can be certan and objectve and reflects a unversal and homogenous human experence. Whle we know that n practce legal prncples nevtably develop and change, n a ratonalst method -propagated by passve nformaton transmsson n the form of doctrnal lectures and the regurgtaton of rules n the assessment of learnng -there s a tendency to elevate the status of legal concepts to sngular 'truths.' For example, rather than understandng that evolvng prncples of law such as 'harm' or 'njury' provde a general framework allowng for some consstency n decson-makng, and constantly re-understood through the lens of both personal experence and context, objectvst epstemology assumes that these are descrptons of unversal human experences of 'harm' and 'njury' -thereby confusng the tools of justce (general legal prncples) wth the substance of justce.
Ths account of law stands n sharp contrast to contemporary ones whch see law as drawng meanng only from ts applcaton to the lves of people and legal enttes, havng dfferental mpacts on dfferent actors, and charactersed by ts contextual fludty. 21 n ts practcal applcatons; law always draws ts meanng from the context n whch t s appled. 22 When law students learn about the law as a smple herarchcal prncple settng system, taught va ddactc nstructon n appellate precedents, they often conflate the theory wth the practce. Ths account of law as objectve and certan contrbutes to the eltsm of law school. It encourages the sense among law students that they are prvy to a magcal knowledge that s able to offer the best soluton to all, or almost all, human problems. The assumptons nherent n ths msconcepton of law contnue nto practce. It fosters the belef that lawyers are the ultmate techncans or 'fixers' of ther clents' problems.
A related problem wth the epstemology of techno-ratonalsm s ts nsstence on the separaton of what one thnks from what one feels. A so-called logcal and scentfic method gves no space -and affords no credblty -to ntuton and any type of personal, value-based response to an dea, a stuaton, or an ndvdual. A ratonalst epstemology places propostonal knowledge (for example cases and legal theores) first n a herarchy of knowledge, and locates other types of learnng -such as the personal ethcal development of the learner -much further down the herarchy. The teachng and assessment methods of law school communcate to students (va the "hdden currculum" 23 ) that they should focus on propostonal knowledge and elmnate ntutve or ethcal reactons from the scope of ther professonal behavours -that they are beng hred to make the best possble legal argument on behalf of ther clent, not to assess the worthness of ther cause or to form a personal relatonshp wth them. Ths gnores the realty that lawyers always have some type of value-based reacton to a clent and to the clents' case, whch s better surfaced n order that ts mpact can be understood rather than gnored. 24 Many lawyers now say that the absence of any value algnment between ther personal belefs and ther professonal lves s drvng them out of the professon, or at mnmum makng them unhappy and dssatsfied wth ther chosen career.
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The falure to thnk about the actual nteracton of lawyer and clent n ths way s symptomatc of other ways n whch legal educaton gnores the realtes of what t means to practse law, and leads to a further consequence of technoratonalsm on the law currculum. It s strkng to me that clents are vrtually gnored n law school dscourse ('the nvsble clent'). Nowhere n the core currculum (property, tort, contract and so on) do we ask students to consder how they would negotate an outcome to a clent's problem -despte the fact that 22 Macfarlane, "Look before you leap," supra note 12, at 294-297. ths s how more than 98% of cases wll actually resolve. On the rare occasons that clents are alluded to, they are usually descrbed as nconvenent obstacles to advancng mportant legal arguments -for example when they become overly emotonal or rratonal. There s no exploraton of any type of lawyer/clent relatonshp other than a formal herarchy n whch the lawyer s ndsputably 'n charge,' and no consderaton of the type of relatonshp a lawyer mght have wth a clent where they work together on the resoluton of the problem. Outsde electve clent ntervewng courses, students do not learn about -n fact they are never even asked to thnk about -how they mght relate to a clent who s dstressed, rratonal, ncoherent, angry, loquacous, wthdrawn, vctmsed, other than fully able -or smply anxous. The clents' goals and needs (where they do not neatly fit a legal framng of the problem) are not examned n law school hypothetcals, and students are rarely f ever asked to consder what they mght be. There s no dscusson of how clent goals and lawyer goals mght dverge, and what to do n such cases. Whle classroom dscusson of decded cases wll often propose some crtque, ncludng acknowledgng factors that the court dd not take nto account or sufficently wegh, ths dscusson does not consder what the partes n ths conflct were really fightng over, whether ths outcome met those needs, what they wanted n order to settle ther dspute, and whether and how a lawyer mght acheve a good result for them short of adjudcaton -s rarely heard. Instead the focus s on techncal rghts-based advce-gvng n a sterle context, devod of emoton and characters -n short, techno-ratonalsm. The message to law students s that knowng the caselaw and when to apply and when to dstngush whch decson s what counts for 'real' lawyerng. In contrast any other dscusson -of clents, of personal values and feelngs, of alternatves to ltgaton -s put down (n an echo of the ratonalsts' attack on postmodernsm) as not 'real' lawyerng but 'touchy-feely.' But what s 'real' here?
III. THE TRANSITION FROM THE CLASSROOM TO THE CLINIC
Clncal legal educaton has the potental to do better n confrontng the challenges of prncple and practce than tradtonal legal educaton. Workng n the clnc almost nevtably leads students to queston the prmacy of rghts-based strateges relyng on appellate caselaw, and reveals the gap between the way they have thought about law n the classroom and the way law works n practce. In the clnc students are dealng wth real people and ther problems, often margnalsed and vulnerable ndvduals, and f they are lstenng to what ther clents say they want and need they wll come quckly to realse that law s rarely a panacea. Law s a strategy for relevng the harshness of ther lves and assertng enttlements, but those enttlements are never automatc and often thwarted by factors that have lttle to do wth appellate jursprudence -for example, how far the clent co-operates n researchng ther case, delays n the justce system, or smply the ablty of the clent to get to the clnc n the first place (no car? no bus fare?). Not all clents want to brng ther case to court. Some may want remedes that the courts cannot or are unlkely to provde -for example, renstatement n a job, or a change n an organzaton's polcy that wll benefit the clent, or perhaps an apology or an acknowledgement. Others may be dsapponted to realse that even once they have obtaned a favourable judgment, complance s not automatc -a judgment for a cvl debt or monetary compensaton may need follow-up steps for enforcement.
If they are lucky, workng n the clnc wll also demonstrate to the law student the potental of law n crtcal, precedent-settng cases, whch use the power of law to affect change. They may be able to change ther clents' crcumstances of ther clents' lves for the better, whether by adjudcaton or (more often) by negotaton. These cases wll teach them that ltgaton strateges are sometmes the only way to get the other sde's attenton, and that crtcal enttlements are sometmes only accessble ths way. Clnc students also come to recognse that they have feelngs about ther clents and ther cases, and these are sometmes postve -rasng the challenge of over-dentficaton wth, or over-nvestment n ther clent's case -and sometmes negatve -rasng questons of personal engagement and effectveness. They wll also have ntutve reactons to people and ssues and problems whch wll sometmes be useful supplements to ther professonal knowledge, and sometmes less helpful. In these and many other ways, students n the legal clnc wll experence the nuance and subtletes that factor nto the practcal applcaton of any doctrne, whether legal, medcal, financal or other.
At the same tme, clnc students wll come to apprecate that the ways they have htherto thought about law and ts applcatons are smplstc and ncomplete. They wll realse ths the first tme they st down wth a clent whose problem does not have a clear legal remedy; or when the clent tells them they do not want to sue or go to court; or when the other sde tells them that everythng ther clent has clamed s wthout foundaton; or when they find themselves talkng to ther clent about the economc, health and other socal problems whch compound ther legal ssues. They may be frustrated to find that the neat world of clent-free ntellectual analyss that worked for them n final examnatons seems to mss the mark n the clnc. They have absorbed the dea that 'real' law and 'real' lawyerng s the stuff of appellate argument -and now they are faced wth the realty that 'real' clent servce s far more complex and less neat and tdy than ths. What they have been accustomed to lookng down on from a great ntellectual heght -the rratonal and unpredctable entty called 'the clent' -s now the centre of what they do. As one senor lawyer once put t to me "When you practce long enough, you understand there are some brllant legal arguments that are not worth makng."
26 Of course, a smlar transton occurs for young lawyer assocates who have not been exposed to lve clents before, as they are quckly dsabused of the dea of law as the scentfic and dspassonate applcaton of rules to facts. But for clnc students who spend tme smultaneously n the clnc and the classroom, the contrast between ther learnng at law school and n the real world of practce s especally dsorentng. Some aspects of awkward transton from classroom to clnc are nevtable -as students move from wrtng to dong, from magnng clents to meetng them, from thnkng theoretcally to thnkng more practcally. It s a transton that needs careful management and supervson and should be dscussed openly wth students. However standards of mentorng and supervson vary wdely n legal clncs, wth at least some adoptng the unhelpful but wdely pervasve professonal maxm of 'snk or swm' for new students. Many clnc lawyers themselves teach law school courses and subscrbe ether conscously or more lkely unconscously to the techno-ratonalst approach; the regrettable practce of hrng clncans on temporary contracts (as well as ther perceved lower status among students) makes t unlkely that they wll sgnficantly challenge law school norms n ther own teachng. So staff lawyers and clncans may often find themselves straddlng these two worlds as well.
The net result s that most students who find themselves n the clnc understand that they are n a new world of learnng but often receve lttle gudance on how to make that transton, and stll less on dealng wth the flawed assumptons that they have brought wth them nto the clnc. Unlke new lawyers, they are not spendng 100% of ther tme n ths envronment and have to contnue to balance ther new experences wth a contnued commtment to the methodology of law as taught n the classroom. They wll rely to a sgnficant extent on what they already know about law and assume to be approprate professonal behavour. Absent ntensve transton supervson, the practce of many legal clncs unconscously reflects and extends the msconcepton of law as technoratonalsm promoted by legal educaton. In the next secton I shall hghlght three ways n whch ths affects the operaton of the clncs and ts mpact on both students and ther clents.
IV. HOW THE CLINIC REFLECTS THE MISCONCEpTIONS OF LEGAL EDUCATION
A. Social justice
There s a mutually sustanng relatonshp between the hstory of the clncs n advancng rghts va test case ltgaton, and a (techno-ratonalst) vew of law as the answer to socal problems and ndvdual needs n whch clents are seen as vehcles for law reform. Certanly many mportant enttlements have been acheved usng ths approach, whch have n turn enabled nnumerable others to benefit. Recall the early mage of law clnc students as Gdeon's army marchng to defeat poverty and prejudce usng a sngle tool -a commtment to rghtsbased advocacy. In the 1960s and early 1970s, many basc enttlements were as yet un-establshed, there was wdespread dscrmnaton aganst people of colour n housng and employment, and a growng socal awareness of the relatonshp among poverty, oppresson, and crmnal behavour. Ths focus on enttlements, and a confrontatonal approach to usng the courts to wrest rghts for clents, appeared n the 1960s to be the only credble strategy for the orgnal clncs' clents to adopt. Moreover t allowed law students to use the knowledge they were learnng n law school n the most drect way -by filng law suts on behalf of or n defence of vulnerable and margnalsed clents.
However the juxtaposton of the law school's techno-ratonalsm wth the law clncs' energy for ltgaton has created a set of practce norms n the clnc whch, far from challengng students' assumptons of law as a panacea, have renforced them. Blnd fath n the power of ltgaton to effect socal change has been challenged by many actvsts -for example by Harvard Law professor Derrck Bell who has repeatedly drawn attenton to the permanence of racsm despte efforts -and some successes -wth ltgaton to affect the legal poston of blacks n Amerca.
28 Ltgaton enables the recognton of mportant prncples, but rarely changes hearts and mnds. Enablng socal justce wthn any one communty -whether addressng chronc unemployment n declnng manufacturng centres, fightng poverty and despar on aborgnal reservatons, or challengng dscrmnaton aganst new mmgrants n major centres -requres solutons that work and are accepted n that communty. Favourable court rulngs -for example, protectng penson rghts or upholdng dscrmnaton clams -play a part, but these are never a complete fix. Negotaton and dalogue are always crtcal, whether ths s to develop polcy or to address ndvdual problems -wth a landlord, a spouse or other famly member, an employer, or a co-worker.
Workng for socal justce and equalty now takes on many dfferent forms, ncludng communty and group organzng, ndvdual and group rghts assertons, partsan negotaton and conflct resoluton, and lobbyng for law reform and polcy alternatves. Over the past 30 years socal change has emerged from the collectve efforts of grassroots movements, poltcal protest and pressure, electoral campagns, the expanson of sngle ssue organzatons and nterest groups -and carefully chosen test cases. There are many dfferent roles that lawyers, and the legal clncs, can play n advancng these varous strateges, both on behalf of ndvdual clents and n relaton to systemc ssues.
However, the legal professon and the law schools have remaned relatvely solated from ths larger debate over the dversficaton of strateges to promote socal justce, and the commtment of lawyers as a professonal group to a unversal (that s, not dfferentated by culture or context) concepton of rghts and the approprateness of rghts-based approaches contnues undmnshed. In my book The New Lawyer: How Settlement is Transforming the Practice of Law, 29 I call ths "the default to rghts." Ths approach assumes a relentlessly normatve vew of conflct, n whch one sde s rght and the other s wrong, and n whch therefore there must always be a wnner and a loser. Focusng on rghts rases the stakes for dsputants by offerng only two possble outcomes: wnnng or losng. Snce a 100% loss must be avoded at all costs, lawyers must act n a hghly adversaral manner -so the logc goes -and especally f the case s a weak one, and f the clent s powerless or vulnerable, n order to mnmse ths possblty. Law students workng n the clnc carry wth them the strong sense that ths s the sngular role and the exclusve purvew of lawyers. In fact, ths looks lke an 28 Derrck Bell, Faces at the Bottom of the Well: The Permanence of Racism (New York: Basc Books, 1992) . Followng the electon of the first Afrcan-Amercan Presdent of the Unted States, Bell's convcton that real change requres new laws but much more, rngs true once agan. 29 Macfarlane, The New Lawyer, supra note 17.
extremely lmted understandng of the potental roles that mght be played by lawyers workng for socal justce -and t s also hghly mpractcal, snce t rsks a 100% loss whch dsproportonately penalses and vctmses vulnerable clnc clents. Instead clnc clents both desre and deserve the creatve combnaton of a range of optons, ncludng ltgaton (ths s sometmes the only way to get the other sde's attenton), and ncludng negotaton and dalogue, communtybuldng, lobbyng, ntellgent use of avalable processes and procedures, and an overall commtment to practcal problem-solvng.
As Professor Bell and others have ponted out, a strategy that defaults to rghts s often at odds wth the needs of personal clents for pragmatc solutons and value for money. Lawyers are not assocated n the publc mnd wth conflct resoluton -for example, the types of strateges lsted at the end of the last paragraph -nstead they are assocated wth conflct escalaton. Many clents readly understand that the practcal soluton they need and desre s not achevable va the formalty of court process, where ther story s fitted nto a set of abstract prncples, and the arguments made are often dsconnected from ther realty. They may need to talk to the person or the nsttuton denyng them a benefit -they may need a relatonshp (wth a landlord, an employer, a co-parent, a co-tenant, servce provder) to survve ths conflct, and cannot afford to deal wth the harm to the relatonshp caused by ltgaton, whether lost or won. The problem s that gven free ren to engage n legal actons law clnc students dstort ther clents' needs nto a mandate for ltgaton, even where ths s wholly napproprate (for example, where there s almost no legal argument worth makng, where ltgaton nvolves sung other members of the same famly, or where a rapd soluton s requred and a rghts-based strategy wll take months to roll out).
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Relance on adversaral behavours advancng 'real' lawyerng s an ethos ntellectually sustaned by the wnner/loser analyss of legal educaton and often mplctly, f not explctly, encouraged n the clnc. It s possble of course to utlse rghts strateges hghly effectvely wthout beng adversaral -just as t s possble to represent a clents' nterests effectvely wthout relyng exclusvely on rghts arguments -but there s an assumed and acculturated relatonshp between the use of rghts strateges and adversaral behavours, especally among students and young lawyers who often beleve that ths s how they 'should' behave. Ths s not to say that clnc students should abandon the applcaton of rghts-based analyss and strateges to ther clnc files -they should always consder ths n evaluatng every case. But n the larger world of practce n the 21 st century, a default to rghts s an assumpton ncreasngly under challenge. In many cases, wse and transparent barganng --wth a keen apprecaton of the legal parameters --towards findng the best possble settlement s a better strategy and may more drectly address clents' needs, both legal and non-legal. Where rghts-talk has become an deology rather than a strategy, t s dfficult for many lawyers --and especally clnc students wth less practcal experence --to draw ths mportant dstncton.
B. The lawyer/client relationship
Another way n whch the clnc perpetuates the outmoded model of lawyer-30 Examples from my own experence of workng wth clnc students on files brought to medaton.
ng taught n the law school s by adoptng the assumpton that by the dnt of her superor techncal knowledge (even after just a few weeks of Contracts), the lawyer s always 'n charge.' Although decson-makng always rests, n theory, wth the clent t s often more a matter of the lawyer tellng the clent what he or she should do, actng n the belef that the domnance of rghts-based consderatons dsempowers the clent and dsregards much of the nformaton the clent mght rely upon n makng ther own judgment about how or whether to proceed wth any partcular course of acton. Lawyers do not usually ask ther clents what they need and how they can help them -nstead they tell them what s best for them. Neatly obscured by the façade of 'takng nstructons,' the ethos of lawyer-ncharge begns n law school wth the so-called 'nvsble clent' who s presented as an ntruson nto effectve legal decson-makng. In the clnc, the real clent may press hs emotons and anxetes and anger upon the student lawyer, but the nstnct of her tranng s to suppress these concerns and press ahead wth what she consders to an effectve ltgaton strategy. Her assumpton s that a rghtsbased answer wll resolve any emotonal dynamc.
In The New Lawyer I argue that the professon has n fact lttle choce but to refashon the bass of the lawyer/clent relatonshp -ther clents are already dong ths for them. The clents of the 21 st century are far less deferental to professonal advsors and far more focused on obtanng ther own nformaton (often va the Internet) and ensurng value-for-money than pror generatons.
31 People strugglng wth conflct do not need to be confronted wth yet another system -now, the legal system -whch tells them that someone else knows how better to solve ther problem, dsregards ther own strengths and abltes, and tells them nstead that they 'need help.' Sharng power wth clents quckly becomes more than just rhetorc as legal practce moves away from a default to rghts. In a dsputng landscape where there are more and more opportuntes for clent partcpaton, beng on the same page as your clent means more tme spent on substantve dscussons and not just gvng advce. Where there are more and more practcal choces for conflct resoluton, nformed choce, and decsonmakng by clents s a threshold responsblty for all lawyers.
In order to make ths evaluaton, the student lawyer needs to understand the clents' prortes and other so-called 'non-legal' nformaton, that s, nformaton other than what s 'legally relevant' to makng the case. The lawyer and clent together cannot evaluate the best course wthout examnng a broader range of concerns and problems that may press on the clent, whether these relate to financal ssues, relatonshp prortes, an mpact on cultural and socal dentty (for example a need to "cover" a partcular dentty, such as sexualty 32 ), or some other ssue. The lawyer needs to understand possble motvatons for settlng, ncludng the mantenance of future busness relatonshps, socal and famlal relatonshps, seekng closure, and needng to feel that one acted farly. Once nformaton other than techncal legal expertse becomes mportant, the relatonshp between lawyer and clent becomes less of a herarchy based on techncal knowledge and more a workng partnershp to whch both lawyer and clent must contrbute.
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Clnc students are rarely traned to lsten to ther clents' prortes and alternatves; they are nstead traned to choose a course of acton that offers them the most formal practce (.e. rghts-based) and whch they can make the facts fit. 34 In contrast, knowng how and when to advse a clent whether or not to settle s never taught or dscussed n law school and yet t s a bg part of what lawyers spend ther tme dong -and no less clnc lawyers. The same problem s apparent when offers of settlement are proposed. Many clnc students consult wth ther supervsng lawyer as to whether or not an offer s acceptable, and n the process forget to consult wth ther clent. They sometmes seem unclear that the ultmate decson-maker s the clent, and not ther supervsor. 35 The student s often preoccuped wth whether they got the 'best possble deal' for the sake of ther own credblty (another hangover from law school where everythng s a competton), rather than assessng how far they have met ther clents' needs and nterests.
C. Ethical behaviours and personal values
As ths last example llustrates, the legal clnc offers a terrfic opportunty for students to learn about ethcal and value algned behavour, beyond smply memorsng the local jursdctonal rules of professonal conduct.. Instead, the clnc operates wthn an adversaral ethos focused on rghts-based lawyerng whch can be summarsed as, 'get the best deal you can, any way you can, so long as t s just wthn the rules.' Ths ethos reprses the 'make t fit' game that allows for facts to be bent to legal theores, however extraordnary, as long as some sort of rghts-based argument can emerge, except that now the game s played n relaton to the lawyer's professonal behavour. The chance to serously reflect on a range of ethcal choces s frequently swept away on the assumpton that the only goal s to wn. Students are frequently told that the means justfies the end. The compettve sprt of the clnc (ths s stll school, and there are stll grades to be fought over) dscourages students from vocng dsquet about a file or a strategy, perpetuatng the approach of bg firm practce.
I argued above that law school promotes the myth that personal values and feelngs are rrelevant to the lawyer's task, flyng n the face of evdence that lawyers are ncreasngly alenated from the practce of law by a sense of value msalgnment between ther own values and ther practce, and the vast and accumulatng body of lterature that demonstrates that effectve professons have "theores of acton" about ethcal choces, based on practce and experence, and not smply "espoused theores." 36 To counter these assumptons, the legal clncs need to explctly gve permsson to students to reflect on ther own experences and ther personal reactons, and also to express any dsquet they mght have, 33 Macfarlane, The New Lawyer, supra note 17, c. 6, see especally 157-159. 34 The constructon of "stock stores" that can be used to advance a legal theory s descrbed by Lynn Mather & Barbara Yngvesson, "Language, Audence, and the Transformaton of Dsputes" (1980 Dsputes" ( -1981 whether about ther own work or the work of an opposng lawyer on the file, or where they mght feel uncomfortable about a clents goals or smply uncomfortable about that clent. The legal clnc needs to structure a tme and place for students to explore wth one another and wth ther supervsors, what ths reflecton mght mean for ther work on both ths case and for ther future practce.
I know that ths work s beng done by some clnc lawyers, and Rose mmedately comes to mnd -her commtment to the nternal ethcal sensbltes of her students was an extraordnary and definng feature of her practce. However ths type of crtcal and self-crtcal reflecton s not part of the manstream of clncal supervson, and ndvdual clncans who are commtted to ths work do t on ther own tme, usng ther own formats and processes, and wthout nsttutonal support and credblty (ncludng the absence of any assessment of student ethcal choces or capacty for reflecton). There are so many lost opportuntes for learnng, overshadowed by the assumpton of law school that ethcs revolve around securng one's clents legal goals by zealous advocacy, wheren the end justfies the means.
V. CHANGE
Much of what I have sad already pont towards change -for example, reducng relance on rghts-based strateges, enhancng negotaton and medaton advocacy sklls tranng for clnc students, challengng the lawyer-n-charge model and promotng a partnershp model of lawyer/clent relatons, and makng ethcal choces and challenges explct. I have also argued that much of what needs to change s rooted n the fundamental premses of legal educaton and wthout change n these, t s hard to see how much can be dfferent n the clncs. However, that does not mean that the clncs cannot do anythng about what I have dentfied as outmoded and napproprate practce norms. In concluson I want to propose that every legal clnc ask tself the followng questons and pay careful attenton to the answers. I would encourage legal clncs 37 to reassess and revaluate the mpact of the default to rghts on ther procedures and polces, both as a matter of deology/ convcton and as a matter of practce. Most clncs now work wth mandatory medaton schemes n cvl and trbunal structures. Many cvl cases are case managed and go to mandatory settlement conferences. Ether sde may propose negotaton. Are clnc students prepared to advocate effectvely for ther clents n these fora and contexts? Are they ntellectually and practcally ready for the challenges of strong advocacy as a conflct resolver and a consensus-bulder? Do 37 Ths paper s drected at the work of the law school clncs. However I beleve that these questons are relevant for all legal clncs, ncludng those freestandng n the communty, to ask themselves. Ther orgns and msson means that they too are affected by the deology of rghts-focus and lawyer paternalsm that I argue s outmoded and needs a thorough re-evaluaton.
they understand that the cases that are rpe for negotaton and resoluton are not smply those that look hopeless or nvolve dfficult clents whom they wsh to spend less tme wth -rather they are the (many) cases n whch the remedy the clent seeks s not avalable to them va adjudcaton, or where there s the possblty of a good negotated outcome, or where counsel on the other sde s open to negotaton and has a reputaton for farness, or smply when the clent says, 'please help me to make a deal.' Do ntake ntervews routnely nclude the types of non-legal nformaton whch s crtcal to makng judcous choces about negotaton strategy and consderng early settlement? Clnc students need to be traned to be ntentonal, planned, creatve, and effectve negotators, and not fall by default nto the adversaral traps of hdng ther cards, not talkng to the other sde, or at best smply faxng over 'our best offer.' The clents of our legal clncs deserve and need our best servce n ths regard, and not smply a sngle track ltgaton strategy. The clnc offers a safe envronment for students to begn to thnk about the type of lawyer they want to be. What types of behavour and style they want to characterse ther practce -what s the best of themselves that they can offer to clents? Structured reflecton on ethcal ssues -ncludng personal qualms and uncertantes -needs to be explctly bult nto a supervson format n order to overcome the assumpton that t s 'weak' to talk about 'personal' matters. Do the students n your clnc understand that ths type of reflecton s crtcal to effectve clent servce and personal value algnment? I would encourage clncs to thnk about how they can use tranng and supervson to heghten students' awareness that almost every choce and decson they make has some mplcatons for ethcal practce, whether or not t explctly mplcates a "rule" of professonal conduct, because t engages ther moral judgment. Clncal supervson of students can and should place these ssues at the forefront of ther conscousness. Staff lawyers should be recruted n part for a wllngness to dscuss and explore these ssues wth students, and not just to perpetuate the status quo where so many concerns are suppressed and go unspoken.
How far is the lawyer-in-charge ethos perpetuated or challenged in your clinic?
It s crtcal for clncs to step away from the pervasve narratves of lawyer paternalsm and clent nferorty that characterse legal educaton and much of legal practce. In ths regard I beleve that the clncs can and must take the lead n convncng the law schools to reject these outmoded concepts. Clncs can clam the expertse of ther practce world to educate academcs about the changng nature of the lawyer/clent relatonshp, personal and corporate/nst-tutonal. Clnc students should be encouraged to develop workng partnershps wth ther clents, thereby developng a model for ther future legal practce. The clarty of the lawyer-n-charge paradgm wth ts set herarches and boundares was undoubtedly easer for novce lawyers to handle, and students may find t dfficult to fashon a partnershp where ther sklls are so new -but n a clnc that s commtted to developng modern lawyer/clent relatonshps, mstakes should be expected, knowng that they may be addressed by careful supervson.
VI. CONCLUSION
Real change n the clnc requres a sgnficant loosenng of our commtment to some of the key tenets of legal educaton, ncludng the contnung nfluence of techno-ratonalsm, a belef that personal values are rrelevant to professonal practce, that clents are an unwelcome dstracton from the techncal and moral leadershp role of the lawyer, and that ltgaton s 'real' lawyerng and negotaton s for wmps. Hstory suggests that changes n legal educaton generally follow, rather than lead, changes n practce. But as we stand at the begnnng of the 21 st century, changes n legal practce are now evdent and wdespread, and they are ncreasng n momentum and mpact. The work of the professon s no longer eptomsed by tral advocacy but by negotaton, conflct resoluton advocacy, and astute advce on process optons and choces. 39 The pace and scale of ths change s wdely acknowledged by lawyers and judges n North Amerca, and contenton now focuses on the mplcatons and approprate response of the professon to such change, not whether t s happenng.
The clncs have an opportunty to take the lead on these ssues, and at the same tme to mantan ther crtcal commtment to socal justce. On many practcal levels they need the law schools to move forward wth them. However, the exceptonal people who work n law school clncs have the ablty and the capacty to begn ths re-assessment and to move the msson of the clncs closer to the realty of ther clents' lves and as well as to the emergng form of 21 st century legal servces.
In contrast to the sngle track adjudcatve model, legal servces n the 21 st century are pluralstc and mult-faceted, and must constantly respond to changng clent needs f they are to contnue to be relevant to the consumers of legal servces. The law school clncs are no dfferent. Ther clents too deserve to be provded wth a rch range of legal optons and strateges by sklled and effectve advocates. Ths wll fulfill the promse of the clncs that nspred us so much 30 years ago, and ensure that ther legacy as vehcles for learnng, clent servce, and socal change s not squandered.
